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Dealer Bish's RV - Meridian
Phone: 8552594151
Email: import237742@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/15/2024

Description 2024 Jayco Jay Flight 265TH, Jayco Jay Flight toy hauler 265TH highlights: 5' 11"
Cargo Area 7' Ramp w/ Spring Assist Flip-Up Bar Top w/Stools Convertible Sofas
Double Entry Bathroom Entertainment Center When you are ready to ride your off-
road toys, relax in the great outdoors and unwind after a ride and do it all over
again the next day, then load up and head to the campsite! You will have 5' 11" of
cargo space plus a little more space in between the kitchen amenities and the
flip-up bar top with stools to load more gear and such. The 7'3" opening and 7'
ramp door makes unloading easy as well. The convertible sofas and removable
table allow more to dine, and the double entry bathroom will keep everyone clean
before bedtime. The front bedroom offers privacy for the owners, and
comfortable nights on a queen bed. And the power awning offers shade during
the daytime when you want to relax outside. These Jayco Jay Flight toy hauler
have been a family favorite for years with their lasting power and superior
construction. An integrated A-frame and magnum truss roof system holds them
together. When you tow one of these units you're towing the entire unit and not
just the frame. With dark tinted windows, you have more privacy and safety. The
vinyl flooring throughout will be easy to clean and maintain too. Come find your
favorite model today! Bish s RV - Meridian, Idaho has a huge selection of Travel
Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Pop Up Campers, Truck Camper s, Toy Haulers, Class A
Motorhomes, Class B Camper Vans, and Class C Motorhomes. All these RVs are
priced to sell. Be sure to ask about our Purchase with Confidence Guarantee to
ensure you are receiving the best RV buying experience in Meridian and
surrounding areas like Boise, Nampa, & Caldwell. Affordable prices on all new and
used RVs only at Bish s RV of Meridian.
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 79747
VIN Number: 1UJBCSBP1R7580093
Condition: New
Length: 30
GVW: 7600
Sleeps: 6

Item address , Meridian, Idaho, United States
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